Bound to Moonlight (Sisters of the Moon Book 2)

Book 2 in the Sisters of the Moon
series(Note: a box set containing books 1-3
is available)Novella ~ approx. 24000
wordsAnya, a powerful telepath, has
always believed she worked for the good
guysthe organization that created her,
trained her, and turned her into the ultimate
weapon. Her most recent assignment:
assassinate the head of a group of
mercenaries. The very man she believes is
responsible for the death of her
sister.Investigating the disappearance of
three pack members, Alpha werewolf,
Sebastian Quinn, finds himself under the
scrutiny of a deadly group, The Agency.
Targeted by their assassin, he must now
fight to save his own life.Captured and held
by the charismatic werewolf, Anya feels
the stirrings of passion. For the first time,
there is something beyond duty. Now she is
faced with a choice complete her assigned
mission or risk everything she has ever
known for a chance at love.Adult content
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